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Many thousand! o!
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
teen benefited by the uaa

VI of Cardul, the woman's |1
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this
one from Mis. Z.V.Spell,

.kl ot Hayne, N. C. "1 could
not stand on my feet, and 1
Just suffered terribly,'"
she says. "As my suf-

V feting was so great, and 1
be had tried other reme-

M dies. Dr. had us IV
get Cardul. , » I began LI
improving, and It cured
me. 1 know, and my
doctor knows, what Car-
dnl did for me, tor my M
nerves and health were

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

am in splendid health ...

can do my work. 1 feel I A
own it to Cardul, for Iwas
In dreadful condition."

VI It you are nervous, run-
down and weak, or suffer

I from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardul. Thousands of
women praise this medl-
cine for the good l> has

VI done them, and n*any
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medl-

V| dne. Think what it means
to be In splendid health,

*vl uke Mrs- s P e "- °iv# lv
Cardul a trial.

jl AD Druggists W

ARMY REPAIRS RUN
I INTO HUGE FIGURES

v QUARTERMASTER GENERAL IS
|f THE BIGGEST TAILOR AND

COBBLER IN THE WORLD..

ALSO RUNS GREAT LAUNDRY

Collsctlno Fruit Pits snd Nutshsll* for

Oss Mask Charcoal?United States
Buys Cubsn Bugsr Crop for Eqults-

bis Distribution.
1

(From ( Commutes on Public Informa-
tion )

Washington.?Articles of wearing
apparel to the number, of 1,450,370
were repaired during July In the'aliop*
of vsrlou* camp* anil cantonment* of

[the United States army. In thl* total
Were 8144118 pair* of shoes, 48,802

hats, 00,841 overcoats, 07,000 coat*,
208,070 palra of breeches, 84,212 flan-
nel Hhlrt*. 242,217 undershirts, 208,038
pair* of drawer*, 0,100 palra of stock-
ing*, 20,097 pair* of leggings, 03,700
blankets, 784 sweaters and 47,0f1.'> oth-
er articles.

Besides being the biggest tailor and
Cobbler, the quartermaster general Is
probably also the operator of the,

greatest laundry on earth. Muring
'July there were handled In the laun-
dries attached to the various camps
and cantonments 0,702,170 pieces. In-
cluding 2.030,047 garments for officers
and enlisted men. The total revenue
from these laundries was $207,170.12.*

One hundred of the 200 stations to
be estsbllshed for the assembling of
fruit pit* snd nut shell* which are to
be converted Into charcoal for gas

tnsiks have been designated by the

'Red Cro*», which I* In charge of the
collection* throughout the country.

Encouraging reports of collections
already have been received In Wash-
ington. Girl scout*' headquarters an-

, <nouncs* that at one collection |>olnt

two little girls from one troop which

fhad been In the work for a short time
(brought In l.tlOO pits, while another
'pair contributed 2,000 each.
! Wholesale grocer* In large cltlea

jhavs sent In cople* of poster* they
|have had printed hud circulated among
<retailers. Each of the latter has been
requMted to place a receptacle In his

!store for the pits and shell* and to co-
.operate with their local Red Cross rep-
(resents tires.

The United Ststes sugar equsllxa-

I tlon' board hss contracted with them's-
ban minister to the United States to

I
purchase the Cubsn sugar crop at a
price bads of SS.BO per 100 ponnds, f.
o. b. Cuban port*. This purchase Is

~ j mads on behslf of the American. Eng-

lish. French and Italian government*.
| The Aop will begin to be available

tn December, and Ita division among

the nlUes will be directed by the Unit-
ed States food administration. These
arrangements will this year, as last,
put an end to all speculation In sugar

and aasure an equitable distribution
among all the allies and to our own

\u25a0 consumers.

Brig. Gen. Charle* Ilk-hard, acting

surgeon general while General Oorgus

la In France, has corrected a ststement

"that the nursing needs of the nrmy

have already been met, and that 27,-

000 nnrseS*hove been enrolled by tbs
Bed Cross In response to the surgeon

general's
nurses by JuMHTj* 1919."

General that 20,000

nnrsss mUht If jNrImM before the
first of tha ysar. Ifmthan 10,000 are
now on the rolls 4 P» nu"®

corps, leavta* 9,000 stfT to be found.
Oaneral Blchard estimate* that before

July 1, 1010, 00,000 nurses will be re-
. quired. Thus In less than a year 34,000
nurses mu*t step forwsrd, General

jRichard points out, to meet the need.

To meet the growlng'lnterest In the

public health nurse as a factor In
Having the lives of babies and In keep-
ing the health of the American popula-

tion back of the Une* up to standard,

the children's bureau of the .United
States department of labor has just

published n pamphlet on "The Public
Health Nurse; How She Helps to
Keep Our Babies Well." This psm-

? phlet was prepared by Dr. C. K. A.
Wlnslow, professor of public health
at Yale university. It lin* been sent

to the stnte child welfare chairman
Of the council of national defense for

the Information of communities that

are engaged In the children's year
campaign to snve 100,000 babies.

The national organization for pub-

lic health nurses has suggested that
the state councils of national defense
shall engage a supervisor of nurses
Who shall keep up the stundurd of

public health nursing In the state and
especially shall keep In touch with

those nurses who are provided with

only the emergency equipment of the
ten-weeks' campaign.

Fresh milk willbe supplied to 20,000
sick and wounded soldier* In France

| J>y 1,000 cows which the French gov-

ernment lins agreed to loan to

I the American Bed Cross, It Is an-
| nounced by that organization. With

these Cows the Ited Cross will estab-
lish a model experimental dairy plant

at the Inrgest American army hos-
pital In France.' An appropriation of
$5,000 has,been made for the Institu-

tion of tb" plant. As the dairy will be

operated by convalescent soldiers the
cost of maintenance will be compara-
tively small.

There would seem to be little, If
any, connection between the problviik

Of supplying General I'ershlng with
artillery ammunition and that of fur-
nishing Tuscumbla, Ala., say, with
better milk. Actually, however, the
relation of one to the other 1* *o

real and Intimate that the chief of
ordnance of the United States war de-
partment ha* approved plans whereby
not only Tuscumbla, hut also dozens
ot other cities and towns where ord-
nance material 1* manufactured, will
get better milk and better living con-
dition* generally. It ho* been found
that where living condition* are bad

and housing provision* Inadequate,
ordnance worker* become discontented
and production lags.

Tascumbls, Sheffield and Florence,
Ala., contain the employees of the
three great government nitrate plants
located In the vicinity of Muaael
Shoals. Like most small towns
denly required by the present war to
accommodate huge ordnance enter-
prise* planted In their mtdit, these
three communities were wholly unuble
to afford proper bousing, and, condi-
tion* rapidly got beyond control. The
better and more denlrable of the work-
er*, with their fumllle*, grew re*tlc*s.
A transformation Is now In progress
under direction of the community or-
ganization branch. Vice centers have
been eradicated, the sale of liquor
has been placed under rigid control.
A public market has been established
for the three towns. Here farmers
from the surrounding districts take
their products and dispose Of them to
representative* of the ordnance
plants. Wagons of the ordnauce de-
partment then cart the produce to the
plants und sell It nt cost to the work-
er*.

Central bureau* for these three
towns have undertaken the housing
problem. Park* and playground* are
being planned for the workers and
their families. The rointminltlcH lhctn-
oelve* hnve been awakened frf the
significant part which such Improve-
ment* play In the business of making
munitions mid of winning the war.

Statistic* gathered under direction
of Brig. (len. It. K. Wood, acting quar-
termaster general of the army, show
that the cost of equipping and main-
taining a soldier oversea* I* $423.47 a
year. To equip and maintain a *oldler
In the United Stat** cost* $327.78 *

year.
Sub*l*tence, figured at 00 cent* a

day. amount* to $231.83 per man over-
seas; figured at 02.. cent N a dnv In-the
United States, It amounts t<^ 1180.80
per man. The co*t of the InltlsLequlp-
ment for the aoldler the first yeir In
the United States Is $11,1.30. The oo*t
of the Inlttal equipment of the soldier .
oversea* for the flr*t year I* $42.41. 1
This cost of $42,41 Is for articles
which are Issued for overseas use only
and which are In addition to the regu-
lar equipment. Thus It appear* that
If the soldier going oversea* did not
take with htm a great deal of hi*
equipment already supplied him In the

' United States, the contrast between
the cost of equipping and maintaining
a soldier In thl* country aud abroad
would be much more marked.

The largest private telephone branch
In the world I* tha one that nerve* the
Increasing need* of the war deport-
ment In Washington. It fill*a special-
ly constructed three-story building con-
taining 44 "positions"?an office bigger
than the "central" In msny a consider-
able city. Thirty additional "posi-
tions" sre In course of Inatallatlon.

On July 1 thl* branch served 3,178
extension*; on August 1, 3.ICM. It re-
quires 120 trunk lines for Incoming
cslla; 76 trunk lines for outgoing
calls, local and suburban toll; 17 pri-
vate toll lines to New York. Phllsdel-
phla, Baltimore, Detroit (via Cleve-
land), Hoboken and Newport New*,
and 10S tie lines to other government
statlona In Wsshlngton.

An average of four record* taken
during July shows 82,038 outward and
10,M 4 Inward cslla in 24 hours. In the
"peak" hours the calls often run a*
high as 7,284 an hour. The operating

force consists of 90 persons.

The United States war Industrie*
board ha* snnounced that agricultural
periodicals mnit reduce their con-
sumption of print paper IS per cent
Under regulations for the conservation
of print paper adopted by that board.
The regulations were to become effec-
tive October 1,1618.

A committee of publishers recom-

mended the use of lighter body psper;
discontinuance of subscriptions In sr-
rears; free exchanges to be cut oft

and free copies to advertisers snd ad-

vertising sgencles to be restricted;
abandonment of sales at nominal 01

exceedingly low price, of prize con-

testa for subscriptions snd social or
holiday numbers except such ss havs
been regularly Issued In the past.

Establishment of new papers during

ithe war Is to be prohibited unless ttu
[necessity for them can be shown, sna
.combinations of two or more sgricul-

tural periodicals must be reported to

the pulp and paper section of the WSJ

/industries board tot a ruling as to pa-

per tonnage that will be allowed,
i

Thy bureau of animal Industry of

the United State* department of agri-

culture ha* Just !**ued a list of all

the dairy herds In the United State*

that on July 1, 1018. had been offi-

cially accredited as free from tubercu-
losis .or that bud successfully passed
one test with a view to certification.

| Copies ofQke lint are furnished to

i*tate ami municipal officials and prf-

i vote person*.
'

(Vrtlflcr.tes of freedom from tubercu-
losis nrrf soon to be Issued by the bu-

reau of anhnal Industry to all owners i
'of accredited herds.

BULGARIA YIELDS
10 FOGH'S FORCES

ARMISTICE 18 CONCLUDED BY j
WHICH "CZAR OF BALKANS"

18 PUT OUT OF WAR.

TURKEY IS NEXT IN ORDER:

Rear Invasion of Auitrla Made Eaay

for Allies of Which Fact Advan-

tage Will Be Taken.

Bulgaria Is definitely out of the
! war, virtually cut off

I from communication with her allies j
| und her armies In Palestine almost
! annihilated, likely soon will be forced

j to sue for a cessation of hostilities
| against her.

I Seeing eventual defeat staring her
hi the face through the swift prog-

| r»ss of the Serbian, Italian, British,
j Greek and French troops in the re- j

| (Calming of Serbia und the invasion
of Bulgarian territory, the Bugalrs
begged for an armistice, reserving to
themselves no conditions. All the tor- I

I rltory now held by King Ferdinand's |
men is to be evacuated, the Bulgarian j

, army is to be immediately demobilized
and all means of transport Inside the
kingdom, even along the Danube, Is
to be given over Into allied hands.

Thus, in addition to the Isolation
of Turkey, the back door to a direct
invasion of Austria-Hungary is flung
wide open to the allies and doubtless
the time Is not far distant when ad-
vantage to the full will be taken of
the new avenue through which the
enemy can be reached. With the de-
bacle In Serbia and Bulgaria complete,
the Austro-Hungarlans in Albania
soon will be put to the test, and when

their evacuation to their own border*
Is accomplished, the allies will have
welded an Iron semi circle about the

central power* from the Black sea to
the North sea.

TERMB UPON WHICH BULGARIA .
DEFINITELY LAYB DOWN ARMB

London.?The armistice concluded
with Bulgaria by the entente allies 1*
a purely military convention and con-
tains no provisions of a political char-

acter.
Bulgaria agrees to evacuate all the

territory she now occupies In Greece
and Serbia, to demobilize her army
Immediately, and surrender all means

of transport to the allies.

Bulgaria also will surrender her
boats and control of navigation on
the Danube and concede to the allies

free passage through Bulgaria for the

development of military operation*.

All Bulgarian arms and ammunition

are to be stored under the control of
the allies, to whom Is conceded the
right to occupy ail important atrategle

point*.

The pres* learns that the military

occupation of Bulgaria .will be en-
trusted to British, French and Italian
force* and the evacuated portion* of

Qreece and Serbia respectively to

Greek and Serbian troops.

All question* of territorial rear-
rangement* In the Balkans was pur-
posely omitted from the convention.

The armistice will remain In opera-

tion until a final general peace I* con-

cluded.

CLIMAX OF BATTL* REACHED
TO SAVE IMPERILLED WORLD

New York?There can be no mistak-
ing the fact that Foch'* battle ho*

reached It*climax. Within a brief pe-

riod. perhap* of hours, certainly days,

a German retirement out of Northern
France 1* assured German resistance,
tremendous and sustained In certain
soctors. Is breaking down completely
at otlytr*.

Foch'* tacttc* are now clearly re-

vealed. The period of manuovers Is
over. The moment In the battle ha*
arrived when a decision I* to be

sought an from (he JTser to the

Meuae Foch Is throwing In hi* last re-

serves. The pace cannot be long main-

tained ; the "event." to use the Na-

poleonic term. I* In light.

NO LONGER ONE OFFENSIVE
BUT SIX, ALL CO-ORDINATED

London. ?It I* no longer one offen-
sive, but halt a dosen, all co-ordinated.
In Bel«ium King Albert and General
limner are spinning the battle ot
Ypres; In French Flanders and Artola.
Home. Bins and Rawtikaon *re re
fighting victoriously the battle of
Cambrel; above the Atsns Mangtn I*
winning the battle Ntvelle lost In
1917; In Champagne. Gourapd Is win-
ning the contest only partially won by

Peuin In IM.

REPRISALS TO ?« TAKEN IF
GERMANS MURDER PRISONIRS

Washington.?The American govern-

ment. tn repjy to Germany's threat to
execute American prisoners or war
found in possession of shtoguns, gave
notice that IfGermany carries oat any
such threat suitable reprisal will be

taken.
Secretary Lansing's reply declares

that the nse of shotguns Is sanction-
ed by Tk« Hague convention, and can-
not be the subject of legitimate or
reasonable protect.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Uso For Over 30 Years

BUY A ÜBBBTY. BOND,
, j _

.

The gigantic task before the Food
Administration and the American peo-
ple In the matter of saving foodstuffs
was explained by State Food Adminis-
trator Henry A. Page today upon his
return' from Washington where he.
with Executive Secretary John Paul
Lucas, attended a conference of alt
Food Administrators with Mr. Hoover
and his staff. The purpose of this
renference was to dlscusß in detail and
determine upon (details of policy dur-
ing the present fiscal year.

What the Food Administration and'
the American people are upr against
may readily be Been from me state-
ment that the Food Administration
has promised to send to the Allies
during the present fiscal year Mil-
lion tons of foodstuffs as against the
10 million tons saved and shipped to
them by the most strenuous effort
during the last fiscal year; and In ad-
dition to this Increase of 60 per cent
in exports, to lay up a reserve of
wheat and other foodstuffs as insur-
ance against a abort crop next year
which, without such Insurance, might
well prove disastrous for the Allied
caudo.

Must Strip to the Bone.

"This whole nation must strip to the
bone If our armies are to be given a
fair chance to win this war next
year," declared Mr. Page. "The view
is frankly expressed In Government
circles at Washington that our failure
to win the war In 1919 will cost the
lives of a million addition American
?oldlers.

"The whole thing resolves Itself
Into the question, 'Are the American
people at home going to make sacri-
fices to make probable the winning of
the war next year, or shall our armies
sacrifice a million red-blooded Ameri-
can boys because they do not get the
backing at home which they must
have from this very minute If they
are to win.

"The food products are pretty well
balanced. We are not going to have
any spectacular drives on meat sav-
ing, wheat saving or fat saving, but
we must have a terrific drive on the
paving on all foodstuffs. We must
actually get down to bed rock and

live by this motto:
"Buy Less, ?

"Eat Less,
"Waste Nothing,"

While the producers mußt add to
that motto the further injunction:

"Produce More."

Must Taste of Real Sacrifice.

"Our people have not realized yet

what real war strain 18. Before this

war ends they must taste of real sac-
rifice. They must have a war con-
sciousness that will make them direct
the course of theit affairs in such
direction as will aid in the winning of
the war. Every individual must con-
sider the effect of every action upon
the course of the war. In no other
way can -we win without useless sac-

rifice or lives and the continuation of
the appalling suffering In our Allied
countries and In the countries of
friendly neutrals.

"One very great Incentive to the
quickest posßlble winning of the war
Is the condition of 180 million neut-
ralx, extending.from Roumanla on the
south and Including Poland, Norway,

Sweden and Holland. In some of
those countries there Is the most

acute suffering. Hundreds of thou-
sands of those people can see abso-
lutely nothing ahead except Blow
starvation. It Is our humane duty, In
addition to our duty to our own sold-

iers and Allies, to win this war Just
as quickly as possible so that we may
relieve these people. We can do noth-
ing for them as long as the war lasts
and all of our exports are required for

our Allies.
Non-Eseentlsls Must Go.

'"Not only* In foodstuffs must the

American people economize; we must
economize in labor particularly and In

other things that are large factors in

the war situation. It Is expected that
we will have between two and three

millions additional men in France
early next summer, with a million or
more under arms In camps In this
country. At the same time we must
very greatly Increase the number of

workmen In shipyards, munition plants

and other war Industries. All of this
means that there Is to be an unprece-

dented drain upon the labor of the
country. Non-essential industries
must go. Women must take the place
of men In some industries that are es-

sential. In France 96 per cent of agri-

cultural work is being done by women

and children and the other 6 per cent
by old men and wounded men. We

shall not approach any such condition

as this, but patriotic women must

volunteer for such positions as they
can fill and men Just be relieved
wherever possible tor the harder man-

uel labor required in agriculture and

Ahe essential Industries.
"The 'Work ot Fight' order of Gen-

eral ffrowder applied to the new draft

Is going to work vonders but In this
country we must depend upon the vol-
untary. patriotic elfort and co-opera-

tion by every Individual man. woman
and child.
Offielali iM Allies Have Confidence.

"Mr. Hoover and all members ot the

Food Administration and of the Gov-
ernment at Washlacton and our Allies

BANISH GRAY HAIR
Don't look old and gray? don't

fall behind In Ufe'a procciU jn

Bring back a natural, even co.ur
to your hair in a perfectly hell h-
tul, airaple way. by uiinj guaran-
teed Q-oan Hair Restorer.

You ought to have beautl.'ul hoir ;
dark, lustroua and ailky. Q-tan in
all ready to uae? money back if not
satisfied. Sold by iiaye* Drug Co.,
and all good drug stores, 50c per
large bottle. Try Q-ban Hair Tonic,
Liquid Champoo, Soup, also Q-ban
depilatory.

OMk
"Cash and Carry" savings equal

the interest on a safe investment.

A LIBERTY BOND.

IIHillPEOPLE MUSI
HUBLE THEIR EFFORT, DEGURES

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR PAGE
food Requirements of Allies 60% More This Year Than Last-

Failure in 1919 Will Cost One MillionExtra Lives
and the Issue is Cleraly Drawn, "Sacrifice at Home or on
the Battlefield"?The Humanitarian Impulse?Mr. Page
Explains Situation.

are confldenet that the American peo-
ple willnot fail in this matter. It is
a source of constant wonder to the
English, French, and Italians that we
have been able to accomplish through
Intelligent, voluntary co-operation the
savings In foodstuffs that were abso-
lutely necessary to keep those nations
in the war. - k

"We shall not have the direct ap-
peals of 'meatless days' ahd 'wheatless
meals,' et cetera, from now on, but I
am confident, speaking for North Caro-
linians, that our people have acquired
such a war consciousness that they
need only to be told what Is necessary
for the winning of the war. The few
food Blackers, labor slackers, and
other kinds of slackers among us must
be made-to feel the withering scorn
and burning contempt of patriotic and
decentetpeople, so that they will not
dare endager the success of the war
through their disloyalty and failure to
do something like their duty.

"Our leaders feel that our people
desire to qjiare In the sacrifices that
have been made and are being made
by our Allies. Our people do not need
to suffer to the same extent as our
Allies have, but it shall be their priv-
ilege, as well as their duty, to cut out
non-essentials in every thing, espec-
ially in those articles that must be
transported, BO that they may not add
to the strain upon our resources and
upon our railroads.

Sugar Still Scarce.

"The stfgar situation is unchanged.
The October allotment will be the
same as the September allotment, and
it is not likely that there will be any
change in the sugar ration until next
summer. It Is hoped by that time we
will build up a sufficient reserve to
take care of the canning situation for
the next season. There are going to be
further restrictions on the use of
sugar for the less essentials.

The Flour Program.

"It Is very probable that within a
short period practically all the flour

fold throughout this country will be
ready-mixed, so that the housewife
will not be inconvenienced to the ex-
tent of having to mix her 20 per cent
of corn meal or other substitutes with
flour. Until the mixed flours are ob-
tainable It Is very earnestly desired
that every patriotic American house-
wife will not make any bread, cake or
other wheat product without incor-
porating with it one pound of corn
meal or other cereal substitute for
each four pounds of flour. Necessar-
ily this mixing will have to to be done
in the home until the mills are prepar-
ed to turn out mixed flour in large
quantities.

"All In all, instead of letting up be-
cause of good crops, we must look
ahgad and tighten up in all things so
that this war may be won quickly and
decisively and all the horror in neutral'
as well aB belligerent Europe may he
ended."

Raleigh.?"The cottonseed Industry,
from producer to refiner, has been sta-
bilised on a/ basis much higher than
any one could have hoped for a few
weeks ago," today stated John Paul
Lucas, Executive Secretary (A, the
Food Administration, upon his return
from Washington where he, with
State Food Administrator Henry A.
Page,, attended a conference of all
State Food Administrators with Mr.
Hoover.

The price of cdtton seed has been
stabilized at a slightly higher average
figure than the figure received for
them by farmers last year. The price
of oil has been stabilized at the same
figure, thanks to the Food Adminis-
tration's Influence with the rpfiners
and compound lard manufacturers
through Its control of export sales of
their products. The price of hulls
will be S2O per ton. The price of
meal will be a little higher at the mill
than it was last year unless the War
Industries Board can be Influenced to
Increase the price, of linters from the
present figure of $4.67 per hundred.
If the price of linters Is increased,
the price of meal will be decreased.

The price of cottonseed was fixed
at the figure suggested by the produc-
ers of cottonseed as represented by
the Commissioners of Agriculture and
farmers' organizations throughout '.he
South. This basis was approved and

recommended by the Food Adminis-
trators of the cotton-producing States
and accepted by Mr. Hoover and the
Cottonseed Division. The price for
seed will range from $64 to $73 per
ton, depending upon oil and protein
content.

The whole South Is being divided
Into zones, according to the oil and
protein content in the respective
zones. North Carolina will be divid-
ed into two tones. Zone No. 1 showed
last year an average oil content of
JOYI-8 pounds per ton, and the price
of seed In this zone will be S7O per

ton. The content of oil la zone No. S
was last year 320 pounds per ton. and
the price of seed in this zone win be
$73 per ten. Zone No. 1 embraces all

of that territory east of the enters

boundaries of Robeson. Hoke. Harnett
Wake, Franklin and Warren counties i
and zone No. 2 the counties named
and ail counties west of thank

|lot>?Dr B Oetcboo't Anti-lilu
retic may b< worth more to you
?more to yiiu than SIOO if you

have a child who sails the bed-
ding from incontinence of water
duriiip sleep Cure/ old and voun?
alike It" arrests the trouble al

orce. 11.00 Hold by «>rabam Dreg
C< mtianv adv \

s ' '

The conservation of food de-
mands of each individual enlight-
ened fidelity joined to genuine
patriotism. ; a

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES
Nq end of rr.hery artd actual suf-

fering is caused by disorders of the
stomsch and tiver, and may be
avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Tablets. Give thi;n a trial. They
only cost a quarter. For sale by
all dealers.

BUY A LIBERTY BOND.
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AUTOCRAGYOFARMS
MUST BEGRUSHED

PEACE 18 NOT A QUESTION .OP

TERMB, TERMS BEING NOW

IMPOSSIBLE.

JUSTICE THE PRICE OF PEACE
President Speaks Before Great Audi-

ence of Liberty Loan Workers

at New York.

New York.?The price of peace will
be impartial justice to all nations, the
instrumentality indispensable to se-
cure it is a league of nations formed
not before y attep but a', tho peace
conference and Germajny ad a mem-
ber "will have "to redeem her charac-
te not by what happens at the peace
table, but by what follows.'*«

This was President Wilson's answer
given before an audience of fourth
Liberty loan workers here, to the re-
cent peace talk from the central pow-
ers, although he did not refer speclfl-
oaliy to the utterances of enemy lead-
ers.

Peace was not a question, declared
the President, of "coming to terms,"
for "we cannot 'come to terms' with
them," as "they have made it impos-
sible." Peace must be guaranteed, for
"there will be parties to the peace
whose promises have untrust-
worthy and means niust be found In
connection with the peace settlement
to remove the source of insecurity."

"Itwould be folly to leave the guar-
antee to the subsequent voluntary ac-
tion of the. governments we have seen
destroy Russia and deoelve Rumania,"
continued the President.

Five thousand persons heard the
President speak. Just before his ar-

rival a guard of soldiers, sailors and
marines seated at the rear of the
platfoi>m were suddenly ordered to at
tentlon. They arose with a smart
click of rifles the national colors were
advanced and the great audience be-
came silent. This dramatic quiet was
maintained without interruption until
the President, without other warning
of his comihg, walked on the stage,
escorted by Benjamin Strong, gover-
nor of the federal reserve bank of
New York. Then a tremendous burst
of cheering broke loose which caused
the President, after taking his seat,
to rise three times in acknowledg-
ment.

_

AMERICAN FORCES CONTINUE
STEADY ADVANCE MOVEMENT

Lohdon.?wyth Bulgaria evidently
fallen by the wayside, with Turkey
Btaggerlng and with Austria, a welter
of internal discord and discontent, the
shaken armies of Emperor William
are grudgingly falling back upon their
own frontiers before the irresistible
blows of Marshal Foch's British,
French and American troops. The
French and Americans plunged for-
ward again between Rheims and, Ver-
dun while the .British attacked on a
wide front in the Cambral sector. Be-
tween them they already have taken
more than 20,000 prisoners and many
guns of all calibers.

In the face of steadily strengthen-
ing German resistance the American
forces in the Champagne continue
their advance and their front now
includes the villages of Charpentry,
Very, Eplnonville and Ivolrry. They
threw back German counter-attacks
with heavy losses to the enemy. The
prisoners captured by the Americans
alone now number 8,000 and the cap-
tured booty Includes more than 100
guns.

The French troops east of Rheims
were equally as successful as the
Americans with whom they co-oper-
ated. They have increased the num-
berbef of prisoners taken by them in
the present drive to more than 10,000.

British troopß in heavy force also
\u25a0wept forward on a wide front in a
continuation of their efforts to drive
a wedge into the German defenses be-
tween Cambrel and Doual with the
evident Intention of outflanking both
these buttresses of the Hindenburg
line.

AERIAL WORK IS SERIOUBLY
HAMPERED BY BAD WEATHER

With the American Army Northwest
of Verdun.?The second day's prog-
ress of the American troops in the
new offensive was slight when com-
pared with that of Thursday because
the bad weather and well night im-
passable roads slowed up all kinds of
transport and made It nearly Impos-
sible for the Americans to move their
heavy artillery. The bad weather
also Berlously hampered aerial work
and the movement of tanks.'

AMERICANS MONEY GIVERB

INBTEAD OF MONEY GETTERS

Chicago.?Having in past loans
"given the lie to the sneers and taunts
of our adversaries that we are a mere
nation of money makers Interested
only In profits " belief was expressed
by Secretary Daniels In an address be-

fore the American -"Bankers' Associa-
tion that the American people in the

fourth Llbsrty Loan will demonstrate
attain tfcat Americans have left the
valley of money getting and nave
reached the heights of money

a
givlng."

SUMMER COMPLAINT.
During the hot weather of the

summer months some member of
almost every family is likely to be
troubled with an unnatural loose-
ness of the bowels, and it ia of the
greatest importance that this be
treated propmptly, which can only
be done when the medicine is kept
on hand. Mrs. F. F. Scott, Scotts-
ville, N. Y? states, "I first used
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy as much as five years ago.
At that time I had a severe at-
tack of summer complaint ana was
suffering intense pain. One dose
relieved me. Other member* of my
family have since used it with like
results 1 For sale by al dealers.

It is as inucli the duty of the
consumer to eat less as it is the
duty of the farmer to produce
more.

0 -

Itch relieved in M minutes by
Woodford's Sa;dtary Lotion. Nevn
falls Bold br Graham Drat Co.

BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

NOTICE!
NORTH CAROLINA,

ALAMANCECOUNTY.
TOWN OP GRAHAM,-

Before the Commissioners.
Whereas, there has been pres2nt

ed to the Board the following peti-
tion:

GRAHAM, N. C?
August 16, 1918

To the Honorable Mayor and Board
of Commissioners for the Town
of Graham, N^C.:
We, the undersigned -property

owners, who represent a majority
of the property owners on the
street hereinafter designated, ana
being the owners of* a majority oi

the lineal frontage on said street,
respectfully petition .your Honora
ble Board to improve the said atreet
as follows : t- *

That your Honorable Board au-
thorize the widening of that part
Main Street lying between liaideh
Street and Albright Avenue, oy
adding to each side of the present
pavement a strip of 14 feet, mak-

ing the said street a 52-foot atreec,
that the said improvement be con-
structed of concrete or soma other
permanent jiavement o/ the char-
acter and type of material to be
determined by you, as provided may
be done oy an Act of the General
Assembly ol 1315, Sec. 5, Cfeap. Sb,
of the Public Laws oi 1915.

We further respectfully request
that we, the afQresaid property
owners, be specially assessed for

said improvement one-half of the
total cost thereof, one-fourth o2 the
total cost thereof to be paid oy the
property owners whose property
abuts on either side of said street.

And whereas, the petition was
signed by a majority o£ the prop-
erty owners fronting on said street,

Therefore, be it resolved oy the
Board of Town Commissioners oi
the Town of Graham, that the said
street be improved oy the construc-
tion of a 14-foot strip oi one course
plain concrete cement pavement on
each side of Baid street from Har-
den Street to Albright Avenue, ana
the construction of the necessary
curbing thereto; that the property
owners abutting on said street oe
assessed the one-haK cost of said
improvement, and that the said as-
sessment be j)aid in ten equal in-
stalments; and that this resolution
be puolished.

This September 2nd. 1918.
HEENAN HUGHES,

Mayor.
R. G. POSTER,

Clerk.
J. S. HOLT,
J. O. GUTHRIE,
D. E. POUBT,
J. W. HOLT,

Commissioners.

VALUE OF BACK-YARD FLOCK
Average Size Vuld Be at Least Ten

Hena to Produce 100 Dozen
Eggs a Year.

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Here are Jiorae safe figures about
what can be expected of a back-yard
flock. Each hen In her pullet year
should produce ten dozen eggs. The
average size of the back-yard flock
ahould be at least ten bens. Thus
each flock would produce In a year 100
dozen of eggs, which, at the conserva-
tive value of 25 cents a down, would
be worth $25. But the 100 dozen Is
more Important than the $25.

Old-Fashioned Idea.
The old-fashioned Idea that round

eggs would hatch pullets, and long or
painted eggs cockerels. Is enOnly
without foundation/

Use Hena for Breeders.
Don't breed from pullets at all tf

you c%n use hens Instead.

MAKING BEST GRAIN
All Old Hens and Poorly DavefSpeld

Chickens Should Be Culled Out
and Sold for Meal

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If efforts were made to dispose of
all hens when their best laying days
were over a large quantity of poultry

meat would be placed on the market
AH poorly developed chickens should
be culled out and sold for meat, also.
This would allow the poultry keeper
to make the best use of his grain by
feeding It to younger and more pro-
ductive fowls.

Feather Pulling Habit
Feather fulling Is a vice peculiar to

fowls In confinement and la due al-
most entirely to enforced Idleness,
though a lack of animal food In tb«
ration m«y Intensify the trouble.

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
i

k '

CASTORIA
I Forlnfants^radChil&en^

A«STDt?IA Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

ol'"a\ i a 1 , Mm hss&e&a A,x
: Bears the

I Sign^/JY
\u25a0 if Of

I Jm» n"iTrTrTi~< fTftmi.

IIL§isi£*! Use
HL|||l~ \Jr for Over

Thirty Years

iWCASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

NI0I«T«UH MWUT. ««? *">?« CM.

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0fit

J Used 40 Years |

CARDUi
S The Woman's Tonic J
£ Sold Everywhere £
? ... S
?????»*?????

\u25a0j trade mnrksniid copyright* obtained orno \u25a0
\u25a0 ftt*. H« nd n.odel, ekc-ldiea or photos and do» H

B on patentability. lUnk references.
B PATENTB BUILDFORTUNES tor \u25a0
H you. Our free b9oklet* tellliow, wliattoinreat \u25a0
n and nave you money. Write today.

ID. SWIFT & CO.I
PATENT LAWYERS,

Seventh St., Washington/!). C.J

Notice To The Public of Application For

Commutation ol Sentence ot .

Nathan and Rudy Wyatt.

To the Public You will take no-

tice that an application will be
made to the Governor of North
Carolina lor the commutation of

the road sentence of Nathan Wyatt
and Rudy Wyatt, imposed at the
August Term of the Criminal Court
of Alamance County, sentence be-
ing imposed for the offense of an
affray.

Youwill therefore, on or before
30th day of September, 19X8 t com-
municate your objections, ifany, to
the Governor of North Carolina.

This September 17, 1918.
- k T. C. CARTER, Att'y
for Nathan and Rudy Wyatt.-

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned will apply to the Gov-
ernor of North Carolina for the
pardon of J. T. Allred. Any one
desiring to protest will forward
same to the Governor.

This September 20, 1918.
- J. ELMEK LONG,

26sep2t
_

Attorney.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified aa Administrator* of the
estate of Ella Stull Trace, deceased, ths
undersigned hereby notlfleaall peraona bold-
ins claims against the said estate to present
the same, uuly authenticated, on or before
the lat day of Sept.. 1818, or tbla notice will
be pleaded In bar or their recovery; and allpersona Indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make Immediate settlement.

This Aug. 8,1» 8.
GEO. C. WOODWOBTH, Adm'r

29augfit of Klla Htnil Trace, dee'd

[WoU WANT A IEW STOVtfl?
I If you- do "Digestoneine" w:'U give
I you one. For full particulars egard-
I toy Kbit wonderful Remedy -vhich
| ha* 'benefited thousands, apply to

HAYES DRUG CO.

ARNOLDSM

GRAHAM DRUG Co.

O?O O?O?O-

I Dixon's Lead Pencils are the i
I are THE BEST. Try them |

I and be convinced. They are |

I for tale at this office.?6c. j
I I
o?o ?o-- o?O? o o?o?o?o?o ??<l

| »\u2666»\u2666»! I »»\u2666\u2666+
I JOB PRININO (1 I?P li?r,rilT

??
THia OPFICE. 1

jIXGIVE Dg A TBIAIs. )


